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Abstract: In the planned process biogas will be cleaned and subsequently transformed into liquid biomethane (LBM) and solid carbon
dioxide (dry ice). Thus biogas is transformed in an energy rich storable and easily transportable energy carrier.
An important precondition for the process is an individually adapted gas cleaning system, which separates impurities (e.g., NH3, H2O,
H2S etc.) from the biogas. Subsequently the pre-cleaned biogas (now consisting mainly of CO2 and CH4) is fed into the liquefaction unit.
Core pieces of this system are two heat exchangers connected in series with operating temperatures of about 200 and 120 Kelvin. The
first heat exchanger works as a precooler and might also be used as a back-up for freezing out impurities. Triggered by the deep
temperatures reached in the second heat-exchanger, the CO2 flocculates. A purity of 99.9% CH4 in the liquid phase could be guaranteed,
as only CH4 has its dew-point at the operating temperature of 111 Kelvin. The low pressure and the absence of toxic chemicals are
further benefits of the specific process.
A high-quality cryogenic and liquid energy source arises by cutting off CO2 and by the liquefaction of CH4. This energy source has
an upper heating value of 5.87 kWh/l at a temperature of 111 K (biogas: 0.0055 kWh/l at 300 K). By increasing the volumetric energy
by the factor of 1000 (compared to biogas), transportation to highly efficient energy plants becomes reasonable.
Goals of the project are to proof the feasibility of a decentralized long-term storage of large energy amounts, to show alternative
ways in using transformed biogas and an efficient usage of the energy content of the raw gas. Additional marketing possibilities of dry
ice and LBM could ensure an economical operation outside the German EEG (Renewable energies act).
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1. Introduction
About 25.8% of Germany’s electrical power supply
originates from renewable energies [1]. The major part
of this energy derives from fluctuating sources like
wind and solar power plants. For the future energy
demand, it is desirable to store this seasonally
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produced energy from summer for winter. One
possible solution is liquid biomethane derived from
biogas plants. The liquefaction increases the energy
density of biogas by the factor of 1000 (Fig. 1) and
creates a fully suitable energy carrier [2].
In the planned process, biogas will be transformed
into liquid biomethane (LBM) and solid carbon dioxide
(dry ice). By cooling down to -162°C, it is possible to
obtain one liter of LBM and about 1 kg of dry ice from
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one cubic meter of biogas (Fig. 1). Dry ice can only be
obtained at low pressures up to about 0.5 MPa;
however the gas conditioning works best with
atmospheric pressure.

Fig. 1 Volumetric Energy Density of Biogas and Liquefied
Biomethane (LBM) [2]

It is necessary to find a constant working and
cost-effective process. The research focus is on the
heat exchanger, especially its working parameters and
conditions (i.e., surface, temperatures or pressure).
Trace gases such as ammoniac (NH3) or hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) may have negative effects on the cooling
process and the energy efficiency. To avoid major
efforts it is necessary to remove or reduce trace gases
within the biogas in advance. Furthermore, it is of great
importance to establish an adapted and reliable gas
cleaning process, because high purity without
undesirable trace gases is a requirement for a
successful marketing of the dry ice. This must be done
in accordance with the general process requirements as
well as with individual parameters as the feed materials
used in the biogas plant. An optimization of the
operational parameters will lead to cost saving in the
gas cleaning process.
1.1 Liquefied Biomethane (LBM)
LBM resembles liquefied natural gas (LNG). LBM
and LNG feature a similar composition of components
but reaching a higher purity of LBM (LBM: > 99%
CH4 vs. LNG: > 75% CH4 [3]). Its high purity enables
the use for industrial raw materials and for chemical
processes. Due to the reduced volume, LBM is a
flexible, portable, and long term storable energy carrier.
The transportation of LNG and LBM is state of the art.
E.g., easily transporting of about 14,000 liters of LNG
and LBM over long distances by truck is possible.
LNG and LBM can be stored without significant

evaporation losses. For example: In the United States
more than 250 LNG/LBM gas stations retain this fuel
every day [4]. This common know-how can be used
within this study. Due to the good transportability and
storage properties, following applications are of
interest:
(1) LBM can be used as a feedstock in highly
efficient gas and steam power plants and as peak
electricity coverage in gas power plants. Thus, biogas
can contribute extensively to the demand electricity
production by means of renewable energies.
(2) The upper heating value of LBM is
approximately 5.8 kWh/l [5]. Therefore, LBM can be
used as a substitute for fossil fuels. In the USA over
10,000 buses, vans, garbage trucks and highway
tractors are running on LNG and LBM already [4].
Compared to compressed natural gas (CNG) the range
can be doubled. Furthermore the emissions compared
to conventional diesel engines can be significantly
reduced: As a matter of fact, particulate material can be
reduced by 100%. E.g., the automotive companies
“Mercedes” and “Volvo” already advertised explicitly
the use of LBM within their heavy traffic vehicles [6].
(3) Farmers are able to produce LBM for their own
consumption.
A main aim of the study is to develop a process that
is cost-efficient even for small sized biogas plants. Due
to a close meshed gas grid in Central Europe, larger
plants with a gas production rate of more than 250-500
m3/h often have the possibility to feed their biogas in
the natural gas grid. For small plants the established
gas conditioning technologies are far too expensive.
Especially for small sized plants with modular
construction, LBM is suitable, which should be
expandable in modular construction. A treatment plant
may convert about 25 m3 biogas per hour, which is
equivalent to an electrical output of 50 kWel. The
limiting factor of the maximum flow rate is the
performance of the cryocooler.
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1.2 Solid Caarbon Dioxidee
Dry ice iss just a byprooduct of the biogas
b
treatm
ment.
The whole process
p
is ecconomically dependent
d
onn the
successful marketing
m
of this
t product yet.
y Dry ice has
h a
higher markket value thann liquid carbonn dioxide andd the
main advanntage of drry ice is its
i
“residue--free
evaporation””. Thanks to these
t
propertties:
(1) Dry ice can bee used as a substitute for
conventionaal ice in foood storing appplication. Food
F
cooled by dry
d ice doess not take any
a
dilution and
packaging damage.
d
Furtther advantagges are a higgher
cooling efficciency (by a factor
f
of 2.5),, e.g., it is useed in
planes for cooling food due
d to its redduced weight and
additional anntibacterial sttoring characteristics.
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(2
2) Materials such as polyymers and metals
m
can bee
blassted by dry ice. E.g., blasting of en
ngine blockss
with
hout any distuurbing residuues.

2. Methods
M
Fig.
F 2 exhibits a flow charrt planned for a large-scalee
indu
ustrial processs. It is dividded into four steps: In thee
firsst step, the crrude biogas iss converted in
nto an almostt
pure mixture off methane andd carbon diox
xide. The gass
cleaaning processs starts with a gross desu
ulphurizationn
(H2S) by ferric chloride already within th
he fermenter..
Thiis is followedd by ammoniiac removal (gas
(
washingg
botttle) and finee desulphuriization (activ
vated carbonn
colu
umns). The gas
g is dried bby a gas cooller (7°C) andd
add
ditional us of a silica gel coolumn and/orr zeolites.

Fig. 2 Flow Chart for the Liquefaction of
o Biogas in Laarge Scale Indu
ustrial Processses

In the second step, thee biogas is preecooled by a heat
exchanger. That also works
w
as a backup unitt by
freezing ouut of possiblle impuritiess. Especially for
components such as H2O or NH3, thhis process works
w
very well. An
A operation of
o the heat exxchanger withh dry

ice dissolved in alcohol (i.e.,, ethanol ore methanol) iss
theo
oretically poossible. Appproximately 20%
2
of thee
resu
ulting dry ice is required foor pre-cooling
g. In this stepp
the gas temperrature reachees approximaately -80°C..
Metthane (CH4) and
a carbon diioxide (CO2) are separatedd
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in the third step: CO2 is specifically flocculated from
the gas stream by a further reduction of the temperature,
accomplished by another heat exchanger. This heat
exchanger is the core of the purification system. Dry
ice can be removed at the base of the heat exchanger
setup.
The remaining pure methane has to be liquefied in
step four at a temperature of -150°C: This liquefaction
unit is a standard component. A partial flow of the
liquefied CH4 is returned to the second heat exchanger.
By evaporation of the CH4, enough energy is provided
for the CO2 to freeze out. Together with the purified
CH4, the evaporated CH4 is liquefied again. This is also
known as boil of gas, boil of chiller, or boil of cooling
machine. With the liquid methane cooling a stable
process with constant process conditions is guaranteed.

3. Challenges and Difficulties
3.1 Gas Cleaning
Depending on the used substrate, an individual gas
cleaning process is essential for a stable process, due to
different trace gas contents. On one hand, impurities
can freeze on the surface of the heat exchanger. On the
other hand, they can lead to a degradation of the energy
balance due to longer residence times in the process.
3.2 Quality of Dry Ice
A main challenge for the gas cleaning process is the
dry ice quality. Only if the requirements of the food
industry [7] can be fulfilled, a successful marketing of
the dry ice is possible. Due to the intersection point of
the vapour pressure curves of CO2 and H2S, even
smallest remaining amounts of H2S in the cleaned gas
will be integrated into the dry ice during the cooling
process. As H2S is highly toxic and its human odor
threshold is very low [9], the gas cleaning process must
lead to a nearly total separation of H2S.
3.3 Separation of Carbon Dioxide and Methane
CO2 resublimates by cooling down below
temperatures of -78.5°C. The heat exchanger for

resublimation is called two-phase heat exchanger and
works from gaseous to solid state. Following scenarios
can occur: The dry ice falls to the bottom and can be
removed or the CO2 freezes inside of the heat
exchanger, which would lead to process termination.
3.4 Energy Balancing
In the laboratory plant, thermal losses should be as
low as possible. Therefore, the system isolation could
do by a high vacuum surrounding the freezing unit.
High vacuum means a pressure of < 10-10 MPa. The
vacuum must remain constant during the experimental
period. Thus the energy balances reveal representative
results.
3.5 Low Temperatures
Methane liquefies at a temperature of about -162°C.
This temperature is not available in common system
technologies of biogas plants. Therefore, special
cryogenic techniques and materials are needed to
enable a stable process with such low temperatures at
depressurized working conditions.

4. Results and Discussion
As described above, a reliable removal and detection
of H2S and NH3 is important. The challenge is here that
the H2S measurement methodologies for a range below
one ppm are difficult to handle, especially, if
online-results are required. It turned out that a
combination of direct analytical methods (Dräger
tubes and electro-chemical sensor) combined with
offline-measurements (gas chromatography) allow a
reliable data recording. Therefore, a mutual validation
of H2S analysis methods is possible. For gas
chromatographic analysis, the dried gas samples were
stored inside aluminium cans. Sampling and
processing requires cautious handling and are not
suitable for the daily routine on biogas plants.
For both trace gases, H2S and NH3, the complete
removal via activated carbon is possible, but it is hard
to estimate the breakthrough of the columns: An online
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measuremennt of H2S in the requiredd accuracy iss not
available and a prematuree replacemennt of the activvated
carbon is ecconomically undesired. Therefore,
T
it is
i of
great imporrtance to savve the H2S capacity off the
activated caarbon and siimultaneouslyy determine the
right momeent for its replacement.. To lower the
activated carrbon consumpption, rough purification
p
s
steps
were installled upstream
m. Different activated carrbon
types should be used to
t optimize the system in a
physical andd an economiccal point of view.
v
Therefoore it
is also necessary to fit the
t operating conditions for
f a
maximized H2S absorptioon. An exampple for test ressults
of an activaated carbon type
t
under diifferent humiidity
conditions illustrates thhe dependennce on physsical
parameters (Fig. 3). Thhe Black columns show the
cleaned gas volume (in l)), white dots represent
r
the H2S
concentratioon in the gas after breakthhrough (in pppm).
The dashed columns show the H2S abbsorption (in mg)
of a tested activated caarbon type depending
d
onn the
relative hum
midity (r.H.) of
o the biogas.
For operaation a continnuous process is needed. The
gas-solid heeat exchangerr is not allow
wed to ice upp or
freeze. Therrefore, it is important
i
thaat the CO2 foorms
snow (low density)
d
insteead of ice (hiigh density). The
density of thhe resulting dry ice can be
b influencedd by
various factoors such as flow rate, perccentage of CO
O2 in
the gas, test duration and temperature difference. These
were also the concluusions derivved in prevvious
experiments 1997 (Cryoggenics Institutee in Dresden [8]).
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ρCO
1 ΔTOS (1))
C =1191+57.65w+ 21.25ψCO +3.40τ −13.67
2

2

As
A seen in Equuation (1): Onn one hand, riising the flow
w
ratee or the contennt of CO2 as w
well as the du
uration of thee
exp
periment is leaading to an inncreased density of dry ice..
On the other hand, a higheer temperaturre differencee
betw
ween the in and
a out cominng gas will reeduce the dryy
ice density, whicch favours thee formation of
o snow.
To
T affect the formation
f
of snow, the su
urface coatingg
of the heat exxchanger is subject to experimentall
inveestigations. Coatings
C
of tthe inner heaat exchangerr
walll can be compposed of various materialss such as goldd,
silv
ver, nano coaatings of glaass and plasstic particles,,
Tefflon, ceramicc, or simplee electro pollish. Passivee
matterials that do
d not allow
w chemisorp
ptionas, e.g.,,
grap
phite or exxfoliated graaphite were also underr
con
nsideration. In
I a simplee laboratory experiment,,
liqu
uid N2 is filleed into a tubee and gaseou
us CO2 flowss
arou
und the outerr wall of the ttube: The pro
ocess of snow
w
accu
umulation can
c
be recoorded visuallly over thee
duration of the experiment.
e
If this approaach will not succeed, other tests withh
ultrrasonic or piezo crystaals will be performed..
Ultrrasonic technnology may hinder CO2 to get intoo
con
ntact with thee surface of tthe heat exch
hanger. Piezoo
crysstals are usedd to remove the snow on
n vibration att
periiodic intervalls. Fig. 4 shoows an experriment wheree
the snow formattion of CO2 w
was analyzed
d on stainlesss
steeel by flow reggulation.

Fig. 3 H2S Absorption
A
(in mg) of a Testeed Activated Carbon
C
Type
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Fig. 4 CO2 Snow
S
Formatioon on Stainlesss Steel Monitorred over the Test Period

The vapoor pressure curves of the componnents
contained inn the biogas are intendedd to be exam
mined
more closelyy. In general, the interactioon of the diffeerent
gas components muust be ennsured. Furrther
investigationns are aim at the solubilityy and behavioor of
the gases during the cooling proocess. Prediicted
amounts off the requirred energy for the bioogas
conversion must
m be confirmed by expeeriments. In order
o
to set up thee energy balaance, it is neecessary to prrove
how much energy is actually required for an
experimentaal conversionn. It is expecteed that two cubic
meters of biogas can bee liquefied byy converting one
cubic meterr of biogas into electriical power in
i a
combined heeat and powerr (CHP) plannt. In other woords:
Approximately one kiloowatt hour of electricityy is
needed to prroduce one litter of LBM and
a 1 kg dry ice.

5. Conclussion
Small biogas plants thaat use manure, dung and other
o
agricultural residues are ecologically favorable. Thhese

Fig. 5

plan
nts would noormally provide a power of about 500
kW
Wel and they peerfectly fit foor the designeed processingg
mod
dules. A case study: Anaalogous to a milk driver,,
who
o is passing by every dayy to get the milk,
m
a truckk
pick
ks up LBM (liquefied
(
bioomethane) once a week ass
welll as for dry ice: Which can be pickeed up two orr
threee times a week.
w
The unncomplicated transport off
LBM
M and dry ice
i is state oof the art, ev
ven for longg
disttances. This allows
a
a wide range of appllications (Figg.
5). High
H
purity CO
C 2 can be ussed for coolin
ng food or forr
surfface treatmennt. LBM caan be stored
d for severall
mon
nths in insuulated tanks. In this way
y a seasonall
storrage from larrge energy am
mounts is po
ossible. LBM
M
can
n be used ass a substitutte for fossil fuels or ass
high
h-purity induustrial pipe m
material. Furrthermore, itt
can
n be used for power
p
and heaat generation with coupledd
refrrigeration duue to the storability is po
ossible. Thiss
tech
hnique deservves to be furthher investigaated and to bee
brou
ught up to itss market potenntial.

Possib
ble Scheme forr the Applicatiion Range of LBM
L
and Dry Ice
I [10]
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